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a prospect or the 

hating a majo.

Vhe Taries lealng largely I 
ties—Plrseil*» Halllf-st 
Opposite tfect Is That l

London, Deo. 8.—The c 
Unite to veer toward the I 
yesterday’s polling the liber 
and the conservatives 10 seati 
not a single Irish liberal has 
to date. There have been 
liberals, 193 •ories and 45 Pa 
the old conetitnenoiee the 
gained 38 seats and the libera 
the newly formed constituent 
have won 108 seats and the 
The net tory gain in 33. For 
einoe the beginning of the elec 
a likelihood of the liberals e 
tories and Parnellites. It is i 
Saturday’s vote will decide 
The liberals are.greatly ela 
torn in the tide. The torie* a 
defeat in the oountiee to Pa 
feato, which, while possibly ii 
Irish to vote for them, baa tr 
jority of the English against I

■ letlng ai Lonll
London, Deo. 2.—The Nul 

with bludgeons and headed 
prevented the Callanitee fr 
Carlingford. 
which many persons were Inj 
is the nationalist whose noi 
opposed by Parnell, who sup] 
Election rioting is also rep 
Rhondda valley, Wales. Lai 

"■ persons, it is said, have been
The Tory Organ Reran

, London, Deo. 3.—The Stai 
fully admits that the new i 
has not been preached in th 
vain. It declares that noth 
two.thirds of the remaining ■ 
Lord Salisbury an adequate 
lowing, and that a vigorous n 
imperative.

V

!

Mueh riotln

Some Results,
In Tipperary, south divii 

(nationalist) is elected. In 
division, McDonald (oatlonall 
In Fermanagh, north diffri 
(nationalist) is elected.

In Down, north divlion, 1 
servative) is elected. In 
division, Jordan (nationalist 
In Tyrone, middle division, 
tionalist) is returned In Do 
division, O'Doherty (national!

The to rise gain a seat in I 
In Waterford, west division, 1 
alist) is elected..

In King’s county, Birr divi 
(nationalist) is elected.

In Kerry, east division, Hi 
tionalist) is elected.

In Fermanagh, north divhi 
Riond (nationalist) is elected.

Macdonald, a crofter, has 
h Sees and Cromarty.

Incidents el the I
The London Times advocal 

dt the moderate liberals with 
measure which will thwart 1 
Parnell. The Dally NeWs tl 
coalition impossible.

Bismarck In n Hi
Berlin, Dec, 2. -There 

tional scene in the reichstag 
the président read the cm per 
which was countersigned It 
march. After Bismarck's i 

ted further surprise, Df. 
whl greatly excited ami 

to speak, moved to disouse I 
tion. The motion'was oarri 
house with the exception of \ 
tives voting in its favor. The 
Bismarck, followed by all tl 
the bundeerath, left the h 
discussion of the budget, whi 
Bismarck’s salary was reachsi 

• thorst renewed bis question 
expulsion of the Poles. Prin 
who re-entered the chkmb 
Wlndtborst was speaking, r 
suss the matter. The «alary i 
voted.

ores
who

An Eccentric English»
From the Chicago Ht 

A queer old lady, the Ba 
, has just died in England at t 

years. She was married at 1 
man who was 74 years old, at 
living now he would be 136 5 
At his death he settled an in 
000 per year upon her, and si 
ed more than fifty years of h 
charity. A great admirer of 
tty and an Imperious stldklei 
old-time forms and oéremo! 
ns eccentric In her benevolent 

On one occasiongenerous.
* the removal of some cushion 

been placed in a chapel bu 
cause they had been put ther 
leave, but on the proper req 
the entire edifice upholstered 
be many years before all the 
nave to amuse themselves as 1 
did or emigrate.

T»e Royal risk of
The river near Mandalay 1 

Islands, on one of which the 
are situated. Some miles op 
S little island called Theeh 
boasts the only stone pagodi 
and is a famous resort for 
grima But the most peouli 
this island are the famous tai 
boatmen of the neighborhood 
passing travelers supply the 
rice or plantains and, 1 
the water call, “Tlt-tit- 

"" the fish appear, and after r 
alongside the boats 

the food offering.

X

tone 
devour
some of these sacred fiih thaï 
themselves to be stroked, 1 
ugly heads and becks, to 
devotees sometimes attach pa 
leaf. For three miles abovi 
the island fishing is prohibi 
order, and the priests, part o: 
duty consists in feeding th 
th*i the watery pete 
these boundaries.

t
never

When regard U had for cut.**

e-tty. ___________________J
CABLE NOTKl

The Spanish certes has been 
Useet on the 26th lost.

It is expected that Karl Dufl^ 
Burrnati In the spring.

At BaUrqonroT yesterday a b 
treated and stripped of his cl 
reported to be dying.

. The Duke of Frias will be ar 
iah minister to island in plao 
quls of Case L'Algies is.
. Queen Isabella has now deti 
into retirement at Seville in on 
the young Queen Christina.

Gen. Tcherteieff who connu 
vian ar ny in 1876, and other b 
King Milan, have sent in the 
Rad commissions.

Advices from Allahabad re 
Nepaul quiet. The rebels had 
administer the government am 
be recognized bj the Indian go

\
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THEft
f*35S2TAPING rom THE PUMPS.DUE CRACK WÏÏB SHOTS, •ale by 

ïamfae- ■The City Engineer Re peril That They Ain 
Ip ta the SpeelBentlena.

At the meeting of the city eonnell last 
night the following letter was read :

Toronto, Nov. SO. 1885.-TV) Hit Worship 
the Mayor—Sir : Our oontract for the oitv 
water works pumping engines being now complete, end the city engineer havTng re
ported the result of his official test, we would 
esteem it a faror it you would have a check 
for the balance of the contract prioeforwarded
«iTgSfSt'iuî.lîîS
.h.iwu. of th# water works committee.

Inolis to Hunter.
The amount due the contractera on their 

tender, $58.000, le 140,000; the firm hay
ing been paid $15,000 by the eity.

City Engineer Sproatt reported as fol
low» : ,

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1885.-TV) Hit Worship 
the Mayor and Members of the City Council: 
Oeriiemen,—Since making the test of the 
n*w pumping esglnot, the- contractors, 
Messrs. Inglle It Hunter, changed the eocee- 
trlce end are (now running under Instead of 
over. The change throws the strain down
wards and on the foundation.thereby relieving 
the connecting rods from the vibration men
tioned in the report, and also relieving the 
budding from the tremor to such an extent 
that it is no more than under the circum
stances could be expected.

I t»g to certify that the engine, as reported 
above, hue given the duty specified, and has 
also pumped, during the 48 hoursAtest, more 
than the quantity guaranteed.

C. Bproatt, City Engineer.
The olty engineer enoloeed e letter from 

Mr. Veneblee, explaining that the brata 
lining» were taken out of the pnmpe In 
order to Increase the diameter to 28 
inches. “This has not in any way,” 
saya Mr. Veneblee, “effected the valve or 
the durability of the pnmpe, ner altered 
the eo-efficlent of Motion.’•

edxtarer», Toronto. ,
LEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSIS* 

MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE.
y, ike Ladles.

—Ladles on the lookout for Christmas pre
seat» for their lovers, husbands and friends 
should net fail to call rt -The JmseT cigar 
•tore and seethe largest, finest and Cbsapwi 
variety from which to choose in thle city, w • 
have a first-cless stock of meerschaum pipes, 
cigar and cigarette holders, as well as briar 
pipes of the headeomeet kind. ...
cases cast be beat for quality and price, aed 
In pouches and smokers' sundries we chal
lenge comparison end defy competition—ley 
Queen street west, 3 doors West of Elisabeth 
street. Don't forget the nuaher. __

KESULT OF THE BEJGGS TOURNA
SSENT AT WOODBINE.

another Rig Baseball Beel-FiwwM*»'* 
Belle »al la Res lea—wdds and Rode el
apart.

The annual plgeen shooting tournement 
got np by George H. Brlgge came1 off *» 
Woodbine perk lest week, laetlng four 
day». There were sixty-four competitor* 
In the open shoot, divided into six squads. 
John Bell won first prix» ($70) with e 
straight IS. The veteran Joe Taylor, of 
Dog knd Dock renown, wee a good second 
with 14, hie prix» being $60. Gen. Qrant, 
Wood.took; W. Bngg, A. Wyneye, J. 
Towneen, C. Pickering, T.rento; Richard 
g trend, — Cline, Hamilton, tied with 13 
birds eeoh. In the shoet-off krpriaee Cline 
get third, $30; Pickering fourth, $20; 
Bngg fifth, $16; Stroud ilxth, $10, 
end Grant seventh, $5. Harry Newman 
and Joseph Brenn «hot for a German

wea as follow» :
tHSHmSSSb... 8. ”

F Martin 6. C. Small 7, W. Huge 5........ . 36
Owla gun clnb-C. Pickering 6, J. Humph

rey A H. Humphrey 6, J. Douglas 8, J.

son 8, G. Pearsall 5, W. McDowell 10, -R.
Dickson 8.......................................................... ”

Hrward rR"cliU^d 7* Cllh. 7... ..SI

: si
Ottawa gnn club—Desl au nets 6. Trudeau 7,

Coursollee 5. Smith 3, Cameron 7............ 28
The cup muet be won three times before 

becoming the property of the winners. The 
next «hoot for it will be In January, the 
entries being restricted to the strove 
team*. The tournament was conducted to 
the satisfaction of all concerned.

f Policy No. 30, W. O. S., $1,000, In force 11 years. 
aîïï^XisÜ/oaah Vaine aVd'pro'fiu paid'.'.'.V.V.'.V.'.'." -

$28061 *
19L81Our cigar
$88.71

Net cost ef carrying risk for 11 years, or $8.08 per year,
assessment.

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE.
L Confederation Life Guarantee, face value of Policies by cash assets of over lUOO.OW 
2. Policies indisputable after 3 years.
8, Non forfeitable after 2 years.

BE246

RSS Harness Ter 116
—The Canadian Harnesseempaey have now 

got e complete stock of light driving harnew 
made up, whioh can be ingpeeted at their 
factory and wareroome, 104 Front eReet east. 
Any person requiring harness will de well by 
giving them a call Look at their prices: 
MauTS. harness 123, worth $15; Mue Ribbon 
$18, worth $36; NoTil $1L80, worth $15. All 
hand-etitohed; No. 1 stock used and guaran
teed. _____________ _ 248

ASSESSMENT-

ORIGINAL!
Ï ?5,^1,£°pulMt»mleate9'

a Ncva.no on ,nrr^^ „ACDONALl>, Managing IMwetor.The Way Te Re Hspry-
When you are buying your cigars Just ask 

for and take none other than the General 
Middleton and Our Brave Boys brands. Tee 
are sure to be happy and make all around you 
the same. Every cigar guaranteed clear 
Havana filler, registered.

Dobson, sole maenfactnrer,
158 King street east

K. 8. BAIRD, City

GREDITIHELP WANTED
aborers wantk^-torlangleyTI J avenue sewer, 

east of Toronto gaoL
W. K

246
Wawtlee.

It Is well to know that ladles can purchase# 
beautiful long Ottoman Cloth Mantle, «wmigg 
down to the bottom of the dreaa, to order far

Bound Felt Hata, new styles, 760. each, at the
Waterloo Houe», 278 Tonga street cor. AUçn.

TO LET.1
TTOUSK TO LET—238 HURON STREET, 
hi just north ef College avenue; »olIdbrL)k 
^mi-detached; nine room»; «de entranoe. and 
all modern improvements; furnacelf desired. 
T. C. MILLIGAN, 15 Toronto street

Do not hesitate to call on us at 
once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you and out 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor ao 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

ow
Reardon ••Deal be » Clem.**

People who do net In any way resemble 
that conservative mollusk, the olam,ahould, 
while bargains are plentiful and the rush 
la still on, call upon and purchase off 
Jamieson, the clothier, the needful winter 
overcoat and whatever else in his line they 
require. “Dent be a olam,” though some
what a trite Injunction, is nevertheless a 
timely phrase, end one well oalculeted to 
arrest the attention of those who other
wise might walk blindly past end pay at 

‘ another «tore $9.80 fir exaotly the seme 
overcoat Jamieson is selling ae » special 
line for $4.75. Conepionoue among a host 
of olam bait are 88 dozen of fine imported 
Arctic underwear, worth $1.60, to be bed 
for 75c. ; also 350 dozen cashmere socks, 
wor k 75c., selling et 40c.; the stock of 
Forbes, Convey ft Co., bought at 60c. on 
the first cost In bond. These ere fee's. 
“Dont be a clam.” Grab ’em qniok. 
Winter le coming; forewarned I» to be 
forearmed.—Jamieson, the Clothier, x

PERSONALUftlM.
—If you want a Perfeet Fitting Corset made 

from measurement, all Whale bone, fo tothe 
Van Stone Corset Co.,854 Yonge street. Mieses 
corseta, child waists, nursing, and In fact every 
reliable make of corsets from 45 cents up. Call 
and aee for yourself. a*®

/Xirr'rms'ouT, as it ib good for

one dozen cabinet photos. Best of wont and
low rates; ________________ ..____
TTtOR ADOPTION — BY A CULTURED 
fi maiden lady of means—two orphans who 
wuld contribute mostly to the maintenant 
of a home; all correspondence confidential.
Address P. M., World Office._______________ .
m e H w' A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST — M PorttaltV In OU or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Arcade, Tonga street,
Toronto, ___________ __________________ -
gjROF. CAVANAGH, PHRENOLOGIST, 
l Kim street Residence and office three 
loots from Yonge._____________ ————

#
Dent do things because other peopje de. Dont 

try to make people believe yon are smart when you 
Dont be a clam. Be originals STOVES.are not.

—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful littie photo
graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 13* 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prioss 
for flret-cl

We have a full stock of the latert and mort 
improved patterns of BASKBURNEHe^ 
COOKING STOVES, and RANGES, FAR-

operation.

246work.

Providence Sell, Ant.
, Nov. 30.—The ennonnoe

DEATHS.
JOHNSTON-At Seaton village November 

30, Thomas Johnston, dearly beloved husband
of Sarah Johnston, aged 52. __ .

Funeral from hie late residence Wednesday. 
Deo. 2. at S pm. Friends and acquaintances 
will please attend without further notice. 

Dundee, Scotland, papers plea»» copy.

Boston, M
ment is made that the franchise of the 
Providence olnb hea been eold on» to 
President Soden, of the Boston olnb, per
sonally. This ia net e league er a Boston 
olnb affair, but is the result of a private 
Iraneaotion between Soden end the ménage
ment of the Providence olnb. Ae e remit 
ef this Soden will have control of the pleyera 
who were reserved by the Providence 

Red bourne fixed hie signature

FURNITURE.Ddnt take s soa# tnaitt r’s advertisement and 
lm It off for a clothier’s ; it looks bad, it’s not buel- 

Dont be a clam. Be original.
paH 
ness.

LOST OE POUND.isms
club, 60 Colborne street. City.

Dining
Trees,

on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit

'Ï A M USEMENTS A IP MEETINGS. 
^HAPTBSRBRT HtlA

THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 3rd,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHdireotors. . _
to » contract to play 1b Boston next 
eeaion a week ago to-day. Daily, one of 
the oetohere, will else play in Boston end 
will sign in the course of two or three 
days. It ia about a» good as settled that 
Farrell will go to Philadelphie, but where 
any of the other playerx will locate le e 
matter of conjecture only. All of the men 
are more or leas in demand.

Grand Literary and Musical Entertainment 
Under the patronage of His Honor LieuL- 
Qor. and Mrs. Robinson, by

in beautiful and varied désigna and at prices 
to suit all.

The Blelrlet for English-Speaking Sett
lers.

Editor World: Seeing several commu
nications in your valuable paper regarding 
French colonization of the lands between 
Lakes Nlpleslng end Temieoemlng I 
send you a few lines regarding the soil, 
climate, etc. I settled In this township 
(Springer) five years ego, and in that time 
we have never had any summer frosta te 
do any material damage te either our grain 
crops or garden vegetable». We have been 
able to grow all kind* of vegetable» with 

In fact I find the lend here 
■nperlor to the land in Muekoka, near 
Bracebrldge, where I reeided severe! 
years. The greatest drawback to the 
prosperity of this district is that a large 
proportion of the lande near the railway 
stations and water .fronts ere taken by 
Lower Canadian French who oeme to 
work on the C. P. R and have taken the 
land with the intention of selling In smeller 
quantities on speculation. They do no 
improvements worth speaking of. What 
we want is bona fine settlers, who intend 
to make their homes on the land they 
I ocate.

Then the want of a bridge over the Stur
geon river at thle village is very mueh felt. 
Although the department granted $2000 for 
thle bridge last session there is nothing 
done towards Its construction yet. But I 
understand the commissioner intends going 
on with it as eoon as the ice takes on the 
river.

Another proposition for the advancement 
of Sturgeon Falls and the section north ia 
a colonization road running from Sturgeon 
Falls through the townships of Springer 
and Field. The latter township has a large 
proportion of very fine land, and with a 
road leading through it would no doubt 
make a good settlement. I understand the 
settlers are getting np a petition to the 
commissioner for a grant on this road. We 
hope the hon, commissioner will see his 
way clear to give ue a good large grant next 
session to build a portion of the Sturgeon 
Falls and Pike river colonization road, and 
also to supplement the grant for Sturgeon 
Falls bridge.

We hope, Mr. Editor, yon will continue 
to urge the importance of farmers from 
Ontario, or their sons, locating on the lands 
in this district before the finest are all 
taken up by Lower Canadian French.

A Nipissino Farmer.

LEGAL CARDS.
4 D. PERRY. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR A. ete. Society and private funds for in-uiont Day umsimvr irom who have no

Ideasartbelr own, wkv have no styl** 
who ropy everything they do. Dont be a clam. 
Be ordinal*

Blankets and Comforters,MISS HIBBARD CHURCHILL
AND MISS marie strong.

Window Shades. Lace Curtains, Tw«ds and 
Drees Goode in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

sooe company._________________

and Lean Chambers, 15 Toronto street RM. 
Howard, J. J. Godfbet. ____________ 3”

Admission, 56c, and 75 cents. Plan of re
served seats at Messrs. Bucklins tc Sons and 
A. AS. Nobdheimer’b Plano vyareroomaAddresses Wanted.

Editor World : The Victoria Lacrosse 
elnb of this city would like to know the 
secretary's address of the Hamilton 
Lacrosse olnb of Hamilton and the Beaver 
elnb of Woodstock, Vio.

2.S8I, Cleveland, «., Jely S», 1885.
editor World : What i* the lowest trot

ting record and #bere made? Question.

^ HAM MEETING

Of those favoring the election of
edWALKER’STT J. WICKHAlt, BARRISTER. «OL1- 

Jtl. CITOR, etc., 16 King street East
Money to loan._______________ ________ _
IT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 6t 
|X_ Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar- 
iJe.ete. etc.. Masonic hall. Toronto street,
TTkÎkerr, Q. C„ Wm. Mactonald- 

Wm. Davidson, John A. Paterson. 
T A^RENCK. MILLIGAN ft McAN- 
L DREW, barristers, solicitors..convey

ance», etc.. Building end Loan Chambers.
15 Torento street, Toronto.______________ 36
\yjriLLS & HKIGHIN GTON, BARRIS- 
,yl tKRS, Solicitors, eta Room 6, MiUl 

Champ’s Buildings. 31 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. Alex. Mills, J. Hbiuhinoton. Money

W. H. HOWLAND, ESQUIRE,success.

Weekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

AS MAYOR OF TORONTO FOR 1888

will be held ia Shaftesbury Ball

This TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 1.

Cba’r to be taken at 8 o’clock. All Interested 
ia good civic government and honeet en
forcement of law are invited to attend.

Doift'i TT*rfi hmisè=rWhG d«nC

Ilf op inai.

Ceneral Hole*.
The annual meeting of the American base- 

Wll s-sociation will be held at Philadelphia 
f^-c. 10. i

The New York baseball team has been 
bcatefi three time» by the 9t. Louie team at 
Now Orleans and won but once.

The second game at football between the 
Canadians and the O. N. T. 0^ ,-^e'?ark' 
team played on Saturday ie said to have been 
very rough.

The elaborate premium scheme prepared by 
the Conev Island Jockey club to avoid the 
law agflinHt betting and pooleellmg has been 
declared illegal.

Jim Fell, the pugilist. Is In Howard City. 
Mich., and ie to fight Tom O’Donnell of Grand 
Rapids to a finish for $250 a side aad the gate 
eeceipta to-day.

Michael C. Conley, a 235 
with a cheat measurement 
deposited $100 with Richard K. Fox accom
panied with a challenge to fight any man in 
the world for $1000 a side.

Jack Davie, the heavyweight, who met 
Mike Donovan of Brooklyn at the American 
institute, New York, is now looked upon as 
the best heavyweight In England, and Is 
matched bv Jem Mace to fight Jim Smith for 
$1000 and the heavyweight championship.

The fifth annual Rugby union football 
match between the southern counties and the 
combined universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge was played at Blackheath on Nov. 18 
and won by the counties by one goal and 
three tries to two tries.

Ugly strictures are being made upon Wm. 
Beach's refusal to row his fellow Australian, 
Neil Matteraon. for less than £500 a side and 
the championship. Matteraon wants to row 
for £200 a side, out Beach declines to exert 
himself for lose than half a thou.

Mr. Broderick-Cloete, the owner of the colt 
Paradox, whose scratching from the English 
Cambridgeshire caused such unpleasantness 
as to force him to retire from the turf, now 
proposes embarking as"a breeder of thorough
bred stock, and with that intent the owner of 
Paradox has secured paddocks adjacent to 
the village of Kingsclere.

At a recent meeting of the Jockey club the 
Duke of Beaufort's motion for preventing 
“The Whip’’ being taken out of the kingdom 
was carried unanimously. It Is said to h 
been the whip used by Charles II. when at 
Newmarket. In shape it Is like an old- 
fashioned postilion whip—straight and heavy. 
It may be challenged for twice a year, and 
run for over the Beacon course of four miles 
and a quarter. George IV. won it when 
Prince Regent With a horse called Auriel, 
and "it haa since been held by many of the 
most notable sportsmen of the day. The pres
sai bolder is Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, 
who won it the other day with Laveret.

clam. ladies’rl
FINE SEAL FUM

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. IN
Dolmans, Vlstei* 

TV e iHMelttie 
—■ Hargnes. „ Mmffg» 
W Caps, Beal* 

Gauntlets, «levee
All eee«*

lectured 
premises, nBrier 
onr Immediate 
iSHpervleloe. ia a 
style and Onlah 

ff watch has given 
to our Donne the 
reputation It ao 

I justly merit* a* 
the Leadln* Fur 
House In the •#- 

_ minion. We de- 
7 ly competition la 

^ price, Quality nmd 
r fit.

i 1 HAND OrEKA BOISE.

O. R. SHEPPARD. Manager. 
Commencing to-night, for 3 nights and Wed

nesday Matinee, the people's Favorite Artist,
GEO. cTbOXIFACE,

24oan.
jfÙfeRAY.BARWlCK tc MACDONBLL. ll. barristers, solicitors, notarise, eta, 66 
A 58 King street east, up-etalra. Nextdoor 
Rice Lewis tc Son, Toronta Hr»ON W. M. 
UBRAY. F. D. Barwick. A. C- Macponbll. r\ the

gM-wT-ASSSU: îi.!SB2ià»lt
i-g«. 28 sod 86 Toronto street.

In his renowned character of TOM BADGER, 
the eccentric American, in the famous drama,

THE STREETS OF NEW YORK,

Under the management of K. M. Gardiner. 
A Car-load of Scenery ! Presenting a mag
nificent view of Union Square. New York, by 
moonlight, Fulton Market, Baxter street. Five 
Points, etc. The greatest fire scene ever wit
nessed. _ „ , .

Thursday evening—Reilly & Woods Special- 
ty Conip.tny.__________ s-

Dont g» to church on foï
steal a soap maker’s brains aBd 
year own. Dent be a elam. Be original.

pound eix-foefter 
of 46 inches, has 138

Read, H. V. Knioht. 1216

J. Shilton, J. Baird.____ *
YYTILLIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER.

^lARMIVAL, eaa

PRINCESS ROLLER RINK, 

Cor. Ontario and Duchess Sts. 

THURSDAY, 3rd DECEMBER. 

See Programmes.

Dont ask people to deal with yon when y«n «|ont 
mean what von advertise, for how can a man believe 
îïîSfwhe would tîy to palm off a soapmaker’s adver- 
tlMmentTttr.cUltiler’a? Dost te . clsm. Be 
orginaL

JAMES H. ROGERS
30 King street east Suooeeeor to the late Jeeeph Rogers,

Cor. King and Chnren Streets.
286 Main street, WinnipegHeller «Hating Hl.lt.4! .4 rnpelltan

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.
Branch Houai

streets, Chicago

ST. JOHNS WARD.
LIBERAL

Conservative Association,

CHILDREN'S GRAND FANCY DRESS 
CARNIVAL.

The first of the kind ever held in Canada.

$100 in handsome prizes to be awarded $100

Prizes for Children from 5 years old untold

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. 5.

Rink Illuminated by gae and electrio light- 
thus giving it a grand appearance.

Doors open at" 1.30. Skating till 5.30. All 
costumes must he on hand at 2.30 sharp.

Adults admission. 15c. Children's admission* 
10a Children’s skate cheeks, 5a extra.

Don't miss this, the grandest event of the 
season._______________

PA TENTS. __________ .
rrrATKNT8~PROCURED IN CANADA,

United States and foreign countries.
__ NALD C. R1DOUT Sc GO., Solicitors of
Patents, King street eaet. Toronto.__________£

Sturgeon Falls, Nov. 28.
TO BENT._________

C2UMMERHILL~ AVENUE — WHITE 
bn; ^0tk,^Psrum?TAN*KmSdBRoTHlS

80 Church aireet, ___

Dont go around other store* looking for

- * “S«¥H8‘1?ÈH>Æîud,>-‘ -
new 

If you
Elver Complaint.

—A faint, weary, sick and listless feel
ing, with aching back and shoulders and 
irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver. 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint, 246

ave
Ideas. A meeting of the above Association will be 

held at MCBRIDE’S HALL, Elizabeth street,
Heeember 1

eroo ONTARIO STREET-BRICK 
OOO dwelling, 9 rooms; hot sir furnace, 
hoiahd cold water, eta Banks Brothers, 
60 Church street.

Into soap. On This (Tuesday) Evening,
at eight o’clock.

BB8IVK*»—Election of Oflloere and adoption , 
of Constitution aad Bylaws.

By order.

)The True Ring.
Editor Woi Id : Allow me to express to 

you my admiration of your editorial In the 
World of the 26th headed “Let It come

OPE STREET—8- ROOMED BRICK- 
FRONTED dwelling, with bath; rent 

eight dollars per month. Ranks Bro- 
60 Church street _______

80’îSSCæfflEgïïKW
lare per month. Banks Brother*, 80 Church 
street.

H
only J. A WILLIAM*»*,

Secretary.,THERM,
Fan at Albert HalL

Holt tc Long's Argonauts opened a week’s 
engagement at the People's dime museum last 
night in the musical absurdity. The Boarding 
School. The house was crowded. Miss Joeie 
Devoy as Tod Fairlove, kept the audience in 
constant good humor, and R. G. Knowles as 
»rof. Gimcraok, an old boy with many funny 
•ones, was excellent. Incidental to the piece 
selections from the Mikado, the Black Hussar, 
and other popular operas were rendered. The 
#how ie a good one. Performance every 
afternoon and evening.

now," A truer ring never sounded in the 
Canadian press, and one so expressive 
of patriotism and tempered with justice 
and genuine independence of the press. 
Yonr columns have always been nntram- 
meled and free from Injustice, but as a 
reader of your paper for many years, upon 
no question in my recollection have yon 
been so equal to the occasion as 4n this 
Kisl question, and at no time in the his
tory of Canada has there been more need 
of the stalwart pen of equal rights to 
scratch to the line.

You have a friend in me, as a Canadian, 
and ever will while I find you on the side 
of liberty of opinion and even-handed jus
tice, but no more, to the citizens of Can
ada. Oi-en Eye.

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,
349 YONGE STREET. THE LAST OF THE SEASON.

STREET—BRICK- 
welling; rix rooms, 

—i Church 
58246

Sop«f^VSSVv^t
wheïîïl bny the same tor $16, «dot hersas lew 
Lwnas i^O, and sewed with wax thread Instead 
of seep, at JamlesenX corner longe and Queen 
streets. Dent he a clam. Be original.

340 PFRONTED d
bath, etc. Banks Brothbbs, 60 
street

Fine, fat juicy and weighs just 200 pounds.
-«...a . H

3FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty,

O
DENTAL CARDS

S13 J. ANDREWS—DENTIST—31 KING

irsr spres
vitalized air for painleaaextxacting. Fjnegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and
Y onge street»._________ .

I_ SPECIE AO AhftIMOLBS._________
A NYONK CAN LEARN CRAYON POR- 

VV TRAITURE'ana sketching from life by 
Burgess’ easy method. J. A, BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto.____________ ________ ______
T>obt. piFKR-manufacturer of
IV Office Furniture of evepy description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables4 Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

Pel lee Cesrt Yesterday.
Wm. Byers, a eallor, atole a pair of 

boots from Thomas Cox, He said he wea 
out of work and the magistrate gave 
him employment for three months in the 
Central. John Auohlncloss got two and a 
half year» In the penitentiary for obtaining 
.«ode from Samuel, Benjamin ft Co. by 
fraudulent repree en tarions. He Is only 16. 
John Ovens was fined $20 and costs or 15 
days for selling liquor during prohibited 
hohrs. Policemen Barton oaught John 
Somers trying to hook a silk handkerchief 
on a wire through » hole In the window 
«ash of McKendry’e dry goods store. His 

will oeme up to-day.

Ï
a
I«.. lavriXIL11. TURTLE SOUP WEDNESDAY, THURS

DAY AND FRIDAY.Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27. DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moiras Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
rrtHE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE

will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. Ith. and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o'clock, until March 1st. leeth extracted 
free. For other operations a ■mall charge
will be made to cover expense._________
m H* GKaHAM, LoD.by 8URGEON- 
I • Dentist 944 Queen street 

13 years'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

THE OILY CLOW, 56-60 ColbBTOB it.
Sera? them. Dost let tb.m be 

cImm. B« originel.

Lara bet Ii Lamps In the Queen Street

The Consumers’ Gae company have 
erected a dozen Lambeth lamps at the 
south end of Queen street avenue. The 
lamps are on eight-foot posts and are 160 
feet apart. They have been put up by 
the company as an experiment and as a 
sort of forerunner to the company’s tender 
to light the central part of the city. The 
company claims for the new lamps a light
ing capacity of 150 candles each. The 
lamps will remain on trial till to-morrow 
night.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T7IRED. H. GOOCH, TfOUtiC EaND, 
1 Loan and Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity 
Chambers. 20 Adelaide street east. BUSINESS CHANCE.
Til MOFFATT. 195* YONGK rtTRKBT.

1 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As l 
pay the highest wages In the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
N o team or factory work. 35
ok cents :per dozen Pieces—col-
ÆQ LARS and Cn flb—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street weet, or 86 
King street west. Ü. 1\ tfHAKPE.__________

Th. Sui*cribér.rariri^jrorabuslura. .flora
*

Store and Dwelling,- Mr. n.wl.ad and rtf Klaekhalls.
With reference to the attempt to 

blackball Mr. W. H. Howland at the 
last meeting of the board of trade, a 
prominent brewer yesterday said to The 
World) “It waa not the brewers, as 
■teted, that started the agitation against 
Mr. Howland. It originated with the 
grain men and several old members of the 
boerd who had not forgotten Mr. How- 
1 aad's Ingratitude toward» the association. 
It is true that seme of the brewers put In 
blackballs, hot they were perfectly ju.tl- 
gad la doing ae. Yon know what I mean.

Fitted up In flret-clas* style, also stock of

ooo:week Over

«sSsssassEffimltAfor. The great clotkier ol CmmmUu Dont be 
a clam. Be original.

______ ROOMS AND BOARD.
\TACANCIÊ9 FOR 100 TABLE BOARD 
v KRS—For 1, 2 or 3 meals a day ; also

3 gentlemen in the house. Terms $3.25 per 
week, at GREEN’S far-famed house, 108 
Bhuter rtt.__________________________________

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $6000.

stîîck will be sold at invoice prices, freight 

Interest. I also offer

r A IS LESS DENTISTRY.
Native Wlsn,

—Mara ft Co., Grocers end Wine Mer
chants, 280 Queen street weet, near Bever
ley etreet, have received a email consign
ment of Concord Grape and Catawba 
Native Wines, the finest in the dominion, 
and guaranteed to have been made ex
clusively frogs the pure juice of the grape. 
Price $2 per gallon. xed

___PINA NCI AU ___ __
A.fONEY TO LOAN - MORTGAGES 
aTJL bought; loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. JAMB8 Ç. MctiKK, finan
cial agent, 5 Toronto street,
XI ONE Y TO LEND ON REAL E8TATE 
IyJL at 6 percent: straight Loans, no com- 

• mission: mortgagee bought McMURRICH 
& URQUttART, 19 York Chambers, Toronto

300 ACRES OF LAND
tarrested Hlrtssl Keasoa.

A yeeng man, a aon of a respected clti- 
walking home Sunday evening.

I. the Township of MONOK, MnakokedI* 
trict aevviTmUee from Hraoenridgs, tine.
milei from Falkenoururiteliomon the G

ZV.MndJ»«toher-»u«hrarMf 

per cent interest ,

pen, wm
At Dundee and Qneen «treeta be stood for 
a few momenta to part with some friends. 
Atltbie stage » policemen oeme along, 
arrested him, and took him to the eiarmt 
police station, but he was subsequently 
release bees use tb«. was no feundatlon 
f.r the arrwt. It ia under.teed folly that 
the father of the yonng manta going to 
bring an action against the policeaa for 
falsa arrest.

—The four oardlnel pointe regulating the 
system are the stemeob, the liver, the 
bowels and the bleed. With » healthy 
action of these organs sickness oaun.t 
occur. Burdock Bleed Bitters acts prompt
ly upon these organs, restoring them to a 
nealshy aetien. 246

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 
perfect in eating and a peaking. By increased
facilities in laboratory we-.re enabled __
the beat teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

M. ». tenu. ■ •e»11:*'
corner Queen and Berkeley 81». Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Qerrard ana 
Berkeley, before 'J am. and after

raven-

Vf ONEY TO LEND OH MORTGAGE 
lTl eocurlty; large or small rtma; lowest 
current rates of tatereet. MACt-AKEN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT * 8HKPUEY. 28* 
Toronto street.
UfONKY TO LOAN oti ÎRpEÔviS ' 
IT 1 real aetata eacurity at 8,p. a; no 
mleeton; chargea lowest Ja the Wm talon.

°e*rlw

to insert

JAMES H0LD1TCH. Prop.,
STUBGBON FALL».The Billiard WenSey.

—Monkeys ae a rule are neither useful nor 
onanunuL but the Monk## Billiard Cue1

i*
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